Bathroom Renovations Made Simple
The bathroom is one of the most popular rooms in the house to renovate. The May Item of Value provides useful
tips and tricks for a stress-free bathroom renovation - perfect for those who are updating fixtures or creating a
spa-like retreat at home.
Pop-By Ideas
− A bouquet of flowers for the mothers in your database
− Host a Spring party for your database and Pop-by with the invitation
− Give forget-me-not seed packets
− A wrench or small tool kit
− A rubber duck
Dialogue/Idea for Follow-up Calls
“I hope you received the information I sent regarding bathroom renovations. If you're like many homeowners,
you may be planning to upgrade your bathroom this year. This piece offers information to help you have a
stress-free remodeling experience, whether you do so now or in the future. Oh, by the way, I'm never too busy
for your referrals and would be happy to follow up with them.”
Alternate:
“Summer is just around the corner. I hope you received the information I sent regarding ways to
summer-proof your home. From performing routine maintenance and upkeep on your air conditioning system
to incorporating green technologies to reduce your energy costs, this piece will help you and your family stay
cool. Oh, by the way, I'm never too busy for your referrals and would be happy to follow up with them.”
Business-to-Business Ideas
− Work with a plumber, electrician or other tradesperson in your business directory to offer a workshop about
bathroom renovations
− Offer a coupon or discounted service from a plumber or tradesperson in your business directory.
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